
 

Appendix 

Legislative Authority  

As of April 24, 2023, the Maryland State Department of Education has conducted a review of each LEA’s Blueprint 

Implementation Plan using the AIB-approved Criteria for Success to recommend approval or disapproval to the 

Accountability and Implementation Board as statutorily required in MD Code, Ed. §5-404: 

(b)(3)(i) On or before September 1, 2022, the Department shall develop criteria to be used to recommend 

approval or disapproval of local school system implementation plans and release of funds under this 

subtitle. 

(ii) The criteria shall be submitted for approval to the Board. 

(c)(1)(ii) Each local school system shall submit a copy of its plan to the Department for review and a 

recommendation of approval or disapproval. 

(c)(3) An implementation plan submitted to the Board for approval under this section shall be: 

(i) Consistent with the developed guidelines and, if applicable, the approved criteria under 

subsection (b) of this section 

Training and Review Process 

Consistent with its legislative mandate, MSDE conducted an independent review of each LEA Blueprint 

Implementation Plan to recommend approval or disapproval to the Accountability and Implementation Board 

(AIB). The teams tasked with reviewing LEAs’ plan submissions to inform MSDE’s recommendations of approval 

reflected the diversity of Maryland public school students and included individuals from the following groups: 

• MSDE staff directly responsible for the Blueprint implementation planning with LEAs; 

• MSDE staff supporting the implementation of individual Blueprint pillars; 

• National experts with deep experience in implementing equity-driven, research based, transformative 

educational practices proven to be successful and who are approved partners for Maryland Leads; and 

• Members of the MSDE Expert Review Team, a team of individuals who support the ongoing assessment of 

Blueprint implementation efforts. 

As mentioned, members of the AIB staff (or others nominated by the AIB) were invited to participate in the MSDE 

review process as reviewers, however, the AIB declined the invitation to participate. 

Rating consistency across LEA plans was of paramount importance when reviewing the Initial Blueprint 

Implementation Plan submissions. Based on the importance of ensuring that each LEA’s Blueprint Implementation 

Plan is fairly and consistently scored against the AIB-approved Criteria for Success, MSDE ensured that each 

reviewer was properly trained and had no conflicts of interest.  

In total, each review team member received approximately eight hours of training on how to rate the Initial 

Blueprint Implementation Plan submissions, rooted in consistently applying the approved Criteria for Success and 

providing feedback to LEAs. Each LEA plan was then reviewed by each reviewer individually, and then by two 

teams of three reviewers before a final rating and feedback were determined (see Figure 1). 

The training and review process for Review Team members included: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o4EDNC673HmDhXa_rqEDAG3ytieN-Pef/view?usp=share_link
https://mgaleg.maryland.gov/mgawebsite/Laws/StatuteText?article=ged&section=5-404&enactments=false
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• Multiple norming sessions focused on applying the Criteria For Success and drafting feedback; 

• Individual, small group, and large-group rating sessions; 

• Multiple-team reviews to ensure that all feedback to LEAs was aligned to the Criteria for Success, clear, 

direct, and concise; and 

• An additional separate process for resolving any rating variance between teams. 

Figure 1: Review Process for Individual LEAs’ Initial Blueprint Implementation Plans 

 

Results and Next Steps for LEAs 

The Initial Blueprint Implementation Plan Template had 164 questions for each LEA to answer. The responses to 

these questions were rated against the 63 Criteria for Success statements. Each criterion was given a rating of 

“Meets Criteria”, “Partially Meets Criteria”, or “Does Not Meet Criteria”. LEAs that did not receive “Meets 

Criteria” for each criterion also received feedback for each criterion with guidance on how to revise their response 

to meet the stated criteria.  

After sharing the review results, MSDE offered to meet with each LEA so that there was a common understanding 

of the feedback provided, expectations of the revisions needed, and the process for resubmitting Initial Blueprint 

Implementation Plans. Once plans are resubmitted to the MSDE, LEAs will continue to receive feedback and meet 

with MSDE staff until all questions in the Initial Blueprint Implementation Plan receive a rating of “Meets Criteria” 

according to the Criteria for Success. 

Submission Timeline 

The table below outlines the timeline and major activities for the revision process, including submission dates of 

recommendations to AIB. MSDE will only submit recommendations for approval for plans that meet all criteria. In 

addition to these MSDE recommendations, the AIB will also complete a full review of the Blueprint 

Implementation Plans and may request additional updates to the plans before approval. 

Revision 
Group 

LEAs Revise Plans MSDE Reviews Plans 
MSDE Submits 

Recommendations to AIB 

1 April 26 - May 9 May 10 - May 15 May 16 

2* May 16 - May 30 May 31 - June 5 June 6 

3* June 6 - June 20 June 21 - June 26 June 27 

*If necessary. 


